qOUNCIL MEETING, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2013, 6:00 P.M.
\
I

T~e Mayor and City Council met in regular session on Thursday, February 28, 2013 at
6 t OO p.m. with the following members present: Mayor Robinson, Council Members Rivas,
Diaz, Lee, Garcia and Gonzales; City Manager Maner and City Secretary Raines. City
A~torney DeFoyd absent.
I

Tfue meeting was opened with Prayer and the Pledge of Allegiance.
\

Almotion was made by Council Member Lee and Seconded by Council Member Garcia to
a~prove the minutes as presented. Vote: 5 For 0 Against
DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS:
I
C~ief Ayala reported that they had been staying busy, it had been kinda quite and he
wduld pass at this time.
I
Ch~ef Sq:uyres reminded everyone that we had the hazardous waste collection day coming
upion March 23 rd and advised everyone to get there early by 8:00 a.m. because they
were going to be limited to the amount they could take. He advised that they could go to
thd city website and get the flyers both in English and Spanish and what they would accept
an4 what they won't accept.
I

I

KyJ:e Reed, Public Works Director, stated that at the fast meeting he mentioned that they
wete going to start the water plant up, mixing some water but they didn't get to start it
up,1 they had some problems but they were going to be working on it and they did put
s0n1e water into the system and he wanted to tell them this was the first class operation,
everY water system should operate like we are going to be operating and he was very
prolJd ofthat and thanks to TGLOW this was 3.41 million dollars that were provided to
the lcity basically free and we had done some work to the sewer plant and would be firing
tha~ one up hopefully; they had a couple of things that had to be cleared up there and Lon
merytioned that on the 23 rd of March we have the hazmat collection site and that was also
the day of the baseball parade and he would get with Lon and they would decide how to
get ~veryl>ody through there. He advised that mosquitoes were going to be early this year
and\they were ready to go as soon as they became a problem. He reminded everyone that
we ~Iso continued to be in a moderate drought and to please notify them of any water
leakS 24/7 so that Bernardo and his people could get them fixed and he wanted to thank
the~, they had done a good job keeping all the leaks up to date and the yards repaired.
I
Ivanl~ojas., Parks and Recreation Director, stated that they had been busy getting the parks
read! for baseball and softball season coming up and like Kyle said, March 23 rd was
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opening day and the parade would start around 9:00 a.m. and also they would have the
E~ster Egg Hunt on Sunday, March 24th and it would be in the afternoon so that everyone
cquld get to church and then come for the egg hunt.
\

R~salinda from Jacinto City Library stated that they were celebrating Dr. Seuss's birthday
o~

Monday with Whittier elementary students and this year they were doing a coloring
c9"test, they had been having all the students turn in their coloring sheet and they would
deFide the winners on Monday and this was something that they had been doing for a lot
of iyears and they were looking forward to this.
I

MAYOR'S REPORT:
\
I

Mayor Robinson reported that the Mayor and Council met on Tuesday night on the
shopping cart ordinance and the dog waste ordinance so they would be seeing that coming
ou~ pretty soon.
I
CI1Y MANAGER'S REPORT:
I

,

I

Cit~ Manager Maner stated that they had just heard from the department heads that things
werle going well and like he always said, if there is something that needs our attention let
us know, we don't catch them all that we need their eyes and ears out there as well.
I
Council Member Garcia acknowledged the members from the Variance Board, Planning
andl Zoni~g Board and the Dangerous Building Board that were present at the meeting and
ask ~hem to stand and be recognized.
I
UNfINISHED BUSINESS:

j.
City Manager Maner read Ordinance 2013·1 Granting a pipe line permit to
Tex ltar Midstream Services.
Council Member Rivas ask if there were any questions about the pipeline, that he had
talk~d with the gentleman and had his card and was told that if we had any questions or
conqerns that we could give him a call.
I
A mption was made by Council Member Gonzales and seconded by Council Member Diaz
to a~prove Ordinance 201 3-1 granting a pipeline permit to Texstar Midstream services.
VotE1! 5 FOr 0 Against
NEW BUSINESS:
\

\
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I 1. City Manager Maner read Resolution 2013~3R providing for additional penalty
collection cost for taxes due before June 1st.
\

Ci~y

Manager Maner explained that this simply authorizes the collection of a penalty as
prpvided by the State law and enables the city to charge that and pass on the cost of
c~lIection for the attorney to collect them for the city.
CJuncil:Member Garcia ask what the penalty was now and was advised that it was 20%.
CJuncil 'Member Lee stated that we pay Harris County to collect taxes now.
\

City Manager Maner stated that we did but this was delinquent taxes and they didn't
collect delinquent taxes.
I

~oticln

A
was made by Council Member Gonzales and seconded by council Member Diaz
to approve Resolution 20 13~3R providing for additional penalty collection cost for taxes
dUf before June 15\ Vote: 4 For 1 Against (Rivas)
I

\2. City Manager Maner stated that this was the contract for the current year with
OeFoyd & Associates and they have been collecting our taxes for several years and he read
It Hy caption, stating if anybody had any questions we would be happy to address them.
A ~otion was made by Council Member Garcia and seconded by Council Member
Go~zale$ to approve the contract for collection of delinquent taxes with OeFoyd and
As1ociates. Vote: 5 For 0 Against
13. City Manager stated that the contract for financial services with Coastal Services was
alsd a lengthily contract, to let him preface to reading of it by caption by saying that this
tool was ~he renewal of an existing contract and the name of the company was Coastal
Sec~rities Inc. and they had been the city's financial advisors since 2000 or 2001 and had
do~e a good job, it was just time to renew the contract. Mr. Maner explained that he, Lon
andl Jim Oefoyd had met with Jim Gilley of Costal Securities last week and the main reason
for renewing the contract at this time was that an opportunity had arisen for the city to
ent~r intq a refunding situation with our certificates of obligation, the 7.25 million that the
cityi passed back in 2002, that it was what you called refunding but it was basically
refi~ancil1g like people refinancing their homes now because of the situation with the
intetest rate being what they are we can save a lot of money, he stated that the bonds
wou.ld payoff in 2024 and over that period of time between now and then, if we do the
refundingl which will be brought up at the next council meeting and Mr. Gilley would
atterd and explain everything financially and this would save the city almost half a million
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d611ars over that period of time so it was certainly worth a lot and this was a renewal
cqntract with Coastal Securities to provide us with the services of being the city's financial
aqvisors. to advise us and to take care of the legal implications of such things as bonds and
refunding or refinancing things and he would recommend the city renew the contract with
C~astal'i they have been a real service to us over the years.
Cduncil,Member Garcia stated that as far as she knew Galena Park had already stepped on
th~ band wagon so why not us.
I

Cduncil Member Garcia made a motion seconded by Council Member Dial to approve the
co~tract with Coastal Securities Service for financial service. Vote: 5 For 0 Against

'
l
I

4. M.ayor Robinson advised this item was to request approval to advertise for bids to
Sel surplus vehicles and stated there were (2) 2003 Crown Victoria, a 1991 Chevrolet
Ch yenn\e, a 1995 Ford Fl SO, a 2001 Ford Fl SO, a 1996 Ford F1 SO, a 1991 Ford
F700 Dump Truck and a 1999 Ford 350XLT super Duty Ambulance.
I
.
Co~ncil Member Dial stated that on the two Crown Victoria they were asking a minimum
Bid,of $1 500.00 each and the other five they were asking a minimum bid of $200.00
each and:a minimum bid of $3,000.00 on the ambulance. She ask if the vehicles with a
mir\imul11 bid of $200.00 each worked, were the drivable.
I
PUbr.IiC WO•. rks Director Kyle Reed advised that they were not drivable, you might get a
cou Ie of them running but they would not pass inspection, they were junk and the
min mum bid of $200.00 was in case someone doesn't bid, pick a parts can come get
therp, it was time for them to go.
I

I

,

CoJncil Member Dial ask about the two 2003 Crown Victoria with a minimum bid of
$1 500.00 and was advised that they were drivable, they would crank up and sold as is.
I
Ma~or Robinson questioned when they wanted the bids back.
CityiManager Maner advised that we have to advertise twice and recommended that we
hav~ them back at the last council meeting in March, which would be March 28 th •
I
A mption was made by Council Member Rivas and seconded by Council Member Dial to
auth~rized to advertise for bids to sell surplus vehicles, two patrol units, five public works
Serv~ce ve~icles and one ambulance with the bids due back on March 28, 2013. Vote:
5 fori 0 Against
I

I

'
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! 5. larry Schion, 506 Hare Cook Rd., Crosby, Tx., stated that normally he didn't

bfing s~uff with him to read, he usually just remembered it off the top of his head but as he
h~d been coming up here talking about one of their officers and some of the time they
d~n't understand why he talks about things that he does so what he wanted to do, that he
h~d been ask by some higher officials with Harris County to read this to get into the
mlnute~ so if something happened to him or his son and he would explain why after he
re~d it. , He read a letter address to Chief Ayala/Captain T. Demont from Sgt. D. Walker
d*ed J~nuary 13, 2009 (copy of letter attached for record). Mr. Schion stated with that
sa~d, he' didn't know that this letter existed until after Walker stood up there the other day
and said that he had won the battle but he hadn't won the war. Mr. Schion stated that he
ne~er tl10ught that he was in a battle with the a police officer here in this city, never had
been and never thought he was and he didn't want to go to war with one but if his
s~emetlt means that he is going to continue messing with him then he needs to be
pr,pareclf and he will prepare himself for whatever it needs to be and he doesn't want to
do, that but he would if he had too. He stated that he had been advised to take this
stateme"t and give one to Joe Ayala and one to the City Manager, one to Quanell X and
on¢ to the Attorney General's office downtown in case something happens, that his
un~ersta~ding by three of the high up ranking officials in Harris County that this statement
sounds like it is justifiable homicide, meaning that if his son ever raises his hand to him and
he ~as to shoot him, he has warned them and warned them. Mr. Schion stated that he
did~'t know that this existed so that was why he was up here talking tonight because when
he ~tated up here the other night that my son raised his hand to him in the court system,
thaf NanK:.y Gosney was in there and she said that didn't happen, that Walker provoked
him. Mr1. Schion stated that over at Mr. Hermon's house he stated again on the tape that
my\son raised his fist to him and he ask Mr. Maner to look into that, which he was, and he
ap~reciated that but he said that he had it on tape and he would just like to see it
son1ewhere down that line that his son raised his hand to him and then he said that at
Eddie's his son raised his hand to him so what he was doing was making a paper trail called
justifiable homicide so if anything happened to him or his son and he came up dead then
he ~ants somebody to look into it because he didn't think that it was quite right. He
stattd that these would be turned into someone else, that he just wanted to get this in the
minutes so if ever needed he could come back for it and like he said today he got
informatiQn that he did win the case and $ 7300.00 for him and his court cost but it was
nev~r abOut $7300.00, that was not that much money to him, it was about right and
wrorg so ~s he stands up here and talks to them, he had been doing this for 30 years and
some of the people in the audience says well you don't even live here and they were right
but for someone to devote his time and come back over he was not making trouble, he ask
Joe ~yala: to just get him an I'm Sorry because he got Odem and Lievene on him and Mr.
Wal~er's r:eply was no that was not happening. Mr. Schion stated that he ask for just I'm
sor'1 and he didn't get it but Joe Ayala was sitting there and if they wanted to they could
I

:

I

•

I

:

I
I

I
I
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a* him, that he did ask him that and Walker refused and he didn't know where to go with
it but he was just a little bit scared because the papers that he wrote was long and he even
w~en into details about the van, it was very detailed so he just wanted to get this in the
m~nutes: so this was the last time he was going to talk on it but he just wanted to get that
part in tjhere because he thought it was important.
I

:

C~MMENTS FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC:
I
Lorna McCall stated that she was a new church council member at Second Baptist Church
an« she ~as standing in for their Pastor Brother Alex and his wife Maris, that they were
un~ble to make it. Mr. McCall stated that their youth was going to be attending a
C~fere~ce in March and in order to raise money for the hotel rooms, gas, etc., they were
go;ng to;be holding a fish fry at their church located at 10505 Muscatine and they would
be :selling fish plates for $ 7.00 on Friday and Saturday, March 8th and 9 th from 11 :00
a.~. unt,1 3:00 p.m. and they just wanted to extend an invitation to the city and council
to $ee if ~hey would come out and support their youth and she had flyers to hand out and
invited all of them to come.
!

i

.

CiJ Manager Maner ask who was cooking the fish and was advised that it would be the
Pasfor's ~ife and volunteers from the church.
I

Mayor Rpbinson ask if they could call and order it for pickup or would they deliver on
Fri1ay.
MS 1Mcqall advised that the youth were going to be selling tickets but they could also just
go that day at 11 :00 and buy it there, you didn't have to buy a prepaid ticket.

I

C04ncil Member Diaz stated that what they were asking was if the ladies at City Hall
ordered plates could they deliver them and she advised they would deliver or they could
pic~ thel1J up either way.
I

Coyncil Member Diaz stated they were very good cooks that she had attended a bar-b-que
they had.'

I
Cou\ncil "!1ember Lee ask if there would be a men's breakfast this Saturday and was advised
ther~ wo~ld and he encourage all the guy to go.
Ms.1Mcalli stated that the breakfast was great, that it was always the first Saturday of the
moqth ano started at 8:00 a.m..

I
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Ct;>unci~

Member Lee ask about National Day of Prayer being there and Ms. McCall said
that sh~ would be back to invite them to their National Day of Prayer in May.

I
C~uncili Member

Garcia stated that Ms. lorna had been PTA President and she did it well
and sheiwas sure that she would do great at this.
I
Larry SGhion stated that if they would go get them, he would buy everybody up there
I

,

lu~ch.

Cduncil :Member Dial advises Ms. McCall that Mr. Schion was going to buy 8 plates today.
I

i

Th~ Mayor and Council thanked Mr. Schion.
I

:
Co~ncil Member Dial stated that they would be having the Easter Egg Hunt on March
24th and: the reason they were having it on Sunday this year was because of the baseball
paiade b,ut they were having it after church so hopefully everyone can come out and ask if
an~body
had any extra candy laying around or if they wanted to make a donation, they
,
!
we~e to stuff about 4000 eggs that Seller's had already donated the 3000 so they had
betWeen 14000 and 5000 eggs and they did need a little donation to buy candy to stuff
the! eggs flnd if anybody could help them out they would really appreciate it.
I
Co~ncilll-1ember Rivas stated that he would just like to say to Kyle and Ivan that he
attE!nded!the baseball meeting and just got compliments for them, everyone was saying that
the lfields, looked great and the parks looked wonderful so please pass that along to the
pU91ic works guys and Ivan to parks and recreation.
I

Pub,ic wqrks Director Kyle Reed ask Council Member Rivas if he was coming to the safety
me~ting i~ the morning, Council Member Rivas stated that he was and Kyle ask him to
pas~ that ~Iong to the guys.
Co~ncil1'tfember Dial stated that baseball was coming up and hoped that everyone was
rea~y for !baseball and they were having a cookie dough sales so when the kids come up to
the~ please buy.
I

Courcil t1"ember Garcia stated that they appreciated everyone coming today and
eve~hing that our city directors do for the city. She stated that last Friday she was with
Kyle and ~mmediately he noticed a leak and took care of it immediately and she had been
goin~ by $ere and everything looked great, no water.

I

Cou~cil

'i

Member lee reminded everyone that Saturday was Texas Independence Day and
he hpped ~hey would all join him in flying their Texas Flag and thanking God for the Great
I
'
I

I
I
I

I
:
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,
state ot Texas.
I
'
C,\>unci)' Member Rivas stated that he would like to say hello to Kim Bellotte, Claudio
Othoa ~nd Chris Diaz.
CJunciliMember Garcia also recognized Mr. Childress from Big Bass Resort.
M1yor lObinson adjourned the meeting at 6:45 p.m..
I

R~pectfull

submitted,

Joyce R*ines
Cio/ Secretary
,

'

Jacinto City Police Dt).:Jartment
:
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i To:: Chief J. Ayala/Capt. T. Demont
I

Frolm: Sgt. D. Walker
Dat~:

January 13, 2009

,

I
I

Subject: Disorderly Conduct

I

,\

On January 9, 2009 I Sgt. D. Walker was on duty working special traffic
enfqrcement (Step) throughout the city of Jacinto City. At approximately
S:3Qpm, I stopped to take a break for a few minutes at the Eddie's Food Store
I located at 1002 Holland Avenue. I exited my patrol unit and entered the store
i and i,observed several individuals standing at the cash register. Due to the long
i line$ I exited the store and observed an individual that was in the line exit the
i stor~ behind me. I observed the unknown individual enter the passenger's side
i of a Iwhite van that was parked in front of the store with the engine running. As I
i apptoached my patrol unit that was parked in front on the north side of the store
'I heard someone call m~ by my last name and asked me could he ask me a
\question. Not knowing the identity of the individual and thinking this was a
!citiz~n needing information I approached the passenger's door to the vehicle
Iwhidh was described as a white diesel van. When I arrived at the door I
!reco~nized the driver that was sitting in the driver's seat of the van as Larry
ISchi9n and then I recognized the individual that called me and entered the
pass~nger's door as his son Christopher Schion. Christopher then stated "Walker
~hy !did you put the price on that machine at $100,000". I then replied to
Christopher that I am not the person who set the value on that machine.
I
i
' Christopher then began yelling at a loud tone of voice that he did three
year$ in prison and stated "Behind that mother fucking machinell and he also
$tate~ "It ain't worth a $1l: ),000". Larry Schion began yelling that the machine
~ad ~een under water two ~jmes and then Christopher began using all types of
i ulg~r language such as "Punk, Mother Fucker" and many more.
While
hristopher and his father were yelling in my direction I advised Christopher that
; he liJad not stolen the machine he would not have to worry about the value of
i . Christopher then began yelling over and over that he did steal the machine
statin~ \\ He did three years in prison for it and continued yelling stating "The
rhoth~r fucking machine was not worth $100,000 calling me all types of vulgar
Christopher continued yelling vulgar languages stating that I will never
qatch ,him again and his fat"er was yelling something but due to Christopher's
~gin¢ voice and vulgar lan~uages and while the diesel engine was running I
could 'not hear what Larry Schion was yelling. Christopher was in a very out raged

I
I

names.
I

ti

i

• .' •

• I

i

Jf;cir,to City Police Department
I

:

I
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Memorandun

and very erratically but never exited the van.

i
: Due to police officers cannot be offended regarding vulgar language that is
tiiredted to the officer, I walked away from their van and entered my marked
patrdl unit and drove away. It is a concern regarding Christopher's raging
attitude due that at some point I might make contact with him and his father
agairi during police affairs. As I was leaving I could still see and hear Christopher
hangIng all the way out of the passenger's glass yelling that he did three years
~ehiT1d that Gradafl machin t and continued yelling all types of vulgar language
~owalTds me.

I

I

I
After arriving at the Jacinto City Police Department I reviewed the case
jCPD \#05-03323 where Detective Silva and myself investigated an Unauthorized
ljJse df A Motor Vehicle. The vehicle was stolen from the Jacinto City PubliC Works
locat~d at 1202 1/2 Market Street Jacinto City Texas. Christopher Schion was
found! to be the suspect in this case and after a detailed investigation we were
able tp charge and arrest Christopher Schiano The court found Christopher guilty
U~authorized Use of a Motor Vehicle and he was sentenced to three years in
Rris0r1 and restitution must have been ordered by the courts and that might be
t~e reeson why Christopher and Larry Schion are so angry with me.
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Sgt. Dl Walker

"

